MINUTES
Montevallo City Council Work Session
January 9, 2017
5:30 p.m. at City Hall
Mayor Hollie Cost, Council Member Rusty Nix, Council Member Willie Goldsmith,
Council Member Jason Peterson and Council Member Matt Walker were in
attendance. Council Member Tiffany Bunt was absent.
Mayor Cost called the Work Session to order at 5:30 p.m. The Mayor explained that due to
the overtime worked over the weekend due to the winter storm there would be no
department reports this evening. She then invited Mr. Richard Frier with Mobilitie to
discuss his company’s latest proposal with the council.
Mr. Frier informed the council that his firm evaluated the proposed site behind the old City
Hall building and that it will work. The tower at that location would only need to be 110
feet tall instead of 120.
Council Member Walker said he did not have any questions. His greatest concern with the
previous proposal was the Island Street location.
Mayor Cost noted that Council Member Bunt had several questions and concerns about the
previous proposal. She suggested that since Council Member Bunt was unable to be at the
meeting tonight that the Council delay consideration of this proposal until the next
meeting.
Council Member Peterson asked if the site would require ant support equipment. Mr. Frier
explained that there would be no additional equipment on the ground – everything will be
contained either on or inside the pole itself. He also mentioned that the city could place a
camera or other equipment on the pole, as well. He stressed that this is a nationwide
project and that they have installed over 3,000 similar poles in the past few months.
Mayor Cost said this item will be included on the next agenda.
Mayor Cost then invited Pam Phagan to address the council regarding the Bicentennial
Committee’s request. Ms. Pagan presented the following:
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The City Clerk pointed out that the Finance Committee recommends that, since we
received so much money from Ms. Mahler’s estate to benefit Shoal Creek Park, that we
use the money we budgeted for Mahler (Shoal Creek Park) in the Regions Capital
Reserve to assist with the Bicentennial efforts. Out of the $10,000 budgeted, the
Committee recommends amending the budget making $9,000 available to the
Bicentennial Committee to offset items in their proposed budget and using the other
$1,000 to cover the cost of additional brackets for more pole banners – a related
project.
Mayor Cost noted that the ALAGASCO proposal would be postponed to the next
meeting.
Chief Littleton addressed the council regarding his need for additional police cars. He
requested funding for 6 new police vehicles to replace the most severely worn, high
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mileage cars we have now and replacement the car that was recently totaled. Insurance
will cover most of the totaled car replacement, but we will have to make up an additional
$10,000 or so out of pocket. The cost of the six new vehicles would be around $180,000
fully equipped. So we would need around $190,000 to satisfy the request.
The Finance Committee recommends utilizing $100,000 in unallocated funds from our
Regions Capital Reserve and borrowing another $90,000 from Trustmark for 36 months
at 1.83%. The loan would cost approximately $2,572/month; $30,854/year. The
payments would come from the money we already have budgeted for the Police
Department in the Regions Capital Reserve account. This would allow us to replace the
damaged vehicle, buy 3 new patrol vehicles and 3 admin vehicles. The goal would be to
purchase another 3 patrol vehicles once the existing loan is paid off. This should be a
more effective way of keeping our fleet up to date and our maintenance costs low. As of
November 30th, we had around $200,000 of unallocated funds in that account.
Council Member Nix asked the Chief what we will do with the old cars. The Chief said
we will hold a few in reserve and sell the rest – although we probably will not get much
for them since they are so heavily worn.
Mayor Cost informed the council that Dr. Cunningham informed her that he did not want
to be reappointed to the Historical Commission. H.G. McGaughy would replace him on
the commission.
Shoal Creek Stream Enhancement Contractor Bid Award – Father Nature – Mayor Cost
informed the council that we received only one bid for the work on the creekbank in Orr
Park – it was from Father Nature. As you will recall, we received a grant to make
enhancements along the creek in the amount of $26,000 with us matching another
$26,000 in cash or with in-kind donations of time and materials. We expect our match to
be mostly, if not fully, covered in-kind. However, the bid price came in a lot higher than
we anticipated - $82,944.27 . . . . around $30,000 more than we hoped. We need the
council to approve Father Nature as the winning, sole bidder so we can work with their
company to amend or reduce the scope of the project and see exactly how much
material and labor we can get in-kind to offset the increased costs. If we need additional
funding from the city, we will come back to the council with an exact amount for future
approval.
o Hazard Mitigation Plan Update Adoption - Pretty much self-explanatory.
Shelby County does this for us already. We are simply continuing an existing
relationship by having them include us in their plan.
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ALAGASCO - The Finance Committee met with a representative from ALAGASCO to
discuss the previously authorized franchise fee increase. ALAGASCO says:
“Please note that franchise fees are collected by the Company on behalf of the City
based on the agreement. The increase in the franchise fee will only impact our
customers and your constituents in the City of Montevallo. As a Company, we are very
mindful of any increase in rates or fees to our customers so we will not make a counter
proposal that increases customer bills. Currently, there is no other municipality in the
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state that has a franchise fee agreement with us over 1 percent. Some of the
municipalities don’t have a franchise fee at all. We have successfully completed
agreements with other municipalities across the state in recent years and months with
no increase in the franchise fee and they all have been for a term of 30 years.
Please note a majority of the total gross sales revenue in the City of Montevallo will
come from commercial customers based on the amount of gas utilized by these
customers compared to residential customers. Also, please note that you have one
large commercial customer in Montevallo and that is the University of Montevallo (“the
University”). The current proposed plan of 4 percent could increase the University’s bill
by approximately $8700.00 a year based on usage from 2015. The University made up
40% of gross sales revenue in the City of Montevallo in 2015. The other 60% came
from residential and small commercial customers in the City. Large commercial
customers like the University are able to see the franchise fee percentage increase on
its monthly bills, while residential and small commercial customers will not see the line
item.
Below is a copy of the previous franchise fee amounts (red arrow) and business license
checks made to the City of Montevallo.”

During the committee meeting, the ALASCO rep said he would clarify some questions
regarding the amount of franchise fees and business license fees we currently receive
from them. Otherwise, it appears ALASCO is asking the council to reconsider the fee
increase and term of agreement – essentially asking it remain as it was – 30 years at
1%.
If the council needs more time to deliberate this item, it is not something that must be
decided that night. We have already told them what the previous council agreed to –
4% fee with a 10 year term. If they want the council to reconsider, they can wait a few
more weeks (or even months). I wouldn’t feel obligated to get bogged down by this –
just push it to the next meeting.
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Golf Course As you all know, Ms. Mahler’s gift to the city included $100,000 which was earmarked
for the golf course. The bequest also stipulated that Ms. Mahler’s executor approve a
“wish list” of items from the golf course before the money was distributed. Before
receiving the funding, we compiled the following “wish list” in conjunction with input from
key employees at the course:
Montevallo Golf Course “Needs List” By Priority –
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fairway Tractor
$16,000
Paving – Pro Shop Right Hand Driveway & CR 10 Service Rd.
$30,500 (??) *
Utility Cart & Ball Picker
$14,500
Replace Putting Green
$18,000
Irrigation Improvements
$10,000
Z – Mower
$11,000
TOTAL
$100,000
*Depending on what the paving costs, we would address the remaining priorities in this order. If we
have excess funds remaining, the next item to add to the list would be Range Ball Netting for around
$7,500.

Ms. Mahler’s executor has approved this “wish list.” Per the terms of the agreement, if
we want to use these funds in some other way, we need to go back to her executor and
get his approval.
The Finance Committee reviewed the current requests and recommends the following
expenditures be approved using the funds bequeathed and earmarked by Ms. Mahler
for the golf course:
o Golf Mower – Grasshopper 335 with 72” deck for $9,476.25 to be purchased off
the state bid list.
o Golf Tractor – Low bid of $14,950 for a Tractor – NH Workmaster 37, 37 HP,
4wd from Active Tractor & Equipment in Jemison.

o Golf Range Cart – 2017 Club Car Carryall 300 (Gas) for $10,968 from Jerry
Pate Turf & Irrigation to be purchased off the US Communities bid list. This is the
same type of cart (only it is gas powered) that we have at the course. This should
make maintenance easier. We will get quotes for a new range ball picker later.
Even with the added picker, we expect this item as a whole to come in under
budget.
o Golf Putting Green – As we have discussed before, the staff at the course
stress the importance of having a good putting green. They say it gives
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newcomers to the course a good indication of what they may expect the other
greens to look and play liker. In other words, if the putting green look and plays
bad – which ours does – potential players would mistakenly believe that our
entire course is that way. We received three quotes for improvements to the
putting green. The lowest quote is from Sur-Line Turf at $13,945. Sur-Line was
the same company that rebuilt two of our greens last year.
o Arbor Day Proclamation - Same as we do every year.

ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION

Whereas,

In 1872, J. Sterling Morton proposed to the Nebraska Board of Agriculture that a special
day be set aside for the planting of trees, and

Whereas,

the holiday, called Arbor Day, was first observed with the planting of more than a
million trees in Nebraska, and

Whereas,

Arbor Day is now observed throughout the nation and the world, and

Whereas,

trees can reduce the erosion of our precious topsoil by wind and water, lower our
heating and cooling costs, moderate the temperature, clean the air, produce oxygen and
provide habitat for wildlife, and

Whereas,

trees are a renewable resource giving us paper, wood for our homes, fuel for our fires
and countless other wood products, and

Whereas,

trees in our city increase property values, enhance the economic vitality of business
areas, and beautify our community, and

Whereas,

trees, wherever they are planted, are a source of joy and spiritual renewal,
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NOW, THEREFORE, We, the Mayor and City Council of the City of Montevallo, Alabama, do hereby
proclaim Saturday, February 25, 2017 as ARBOR DAY in the City of Montevallo, and urge all citizens to
celebrate Arbor Day and to support efforts to protect our trees and woodlands, and

Further, we urge all citizens to plant and care for trees to gladden the heart and promote the well-being
of this and future generations.

Adopted and approved this the 9th day of January, 2017.

______________________________________
Mayor

______________________________________
City Clerk

o Beatification Month – April – Same as every year.

Resolution _____________________

A resolution designating April 2017 as “Montevallo Beautification Month”

WHEREAS, the Montevallo Arbor and Beautification Board invites all citizens, businesses and
property owners of Montevallo to beautify our city by sponsoring or volunteering in a variety of
creative cleanup, beautification and community improvement activities during the month of
April; and
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WHEREAS, sponsors and volunteers can make a visible difference in Montevallo and in their
communities, as well as create a new sense of hometown pride and accomplishment, setting an
example that can help change attitudes about littering and even prevent litter in the first place;
and
WHEREAS, it is fitting and proper that the Montevallo City Council recognize the efforts of the
Arbor and Beautification Board by designating the month of April 2017 as "Montevallo
Beautification Month."
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. That the Council hereby goes on record as designating April 2017 as “Montevallo
Beautification Month.”
Section 2. That this Resolution shall take effect from and after its adoption.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 9th DAY OF JANUARY, 2017.

Signed

Attest

_______________________

_________________________

Hollie C. Cost

Herman F. Lehman, III

Mayor

City Clerk

o Disposition & Surplus of Equipment: Hustler Z & Bush Hog - We have 2
pieces of equipment at the golf course that need to be deemed surplus and
disposed. They are:
1) Hustler Z
Serial# 04050316
Model# 926964
City sticker starts 0007 and the rest is missing.
2) Bush hog
Serial# 12-00495
Model# TDM-11/8
No city sticker
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These two machines are non-operational and have been used for spare parts.
Kirk said once they were deemed "surplus" he could come get them for the
recycle center.
o Montevallo Food Mart ABC License - Typical ABC Board approval. Chief
Littleton has signed off on this.
Old Business
o Mobilitie Proposal - Finance Committee asked the company rep to consider
alternative locations. They are expected to get back to us with additional
information. No action is necessary at this point.
o Priority Payments - Debby has met with Mr. Dusseau and has indicated that
she is okay with changing our credit card machine provider to Priority Payments.
As we’ve discussed before, this new system will save us approximately 20% over
what we pay now. If approved, Debby would work with Mr. Dusseau to schedule
the timing of the switchover.
Board Appointments
o Historic Preservation Commission - H.G. McGaughy

Mayor Cost informed the council that the Public Affairs Research Council of Alabama
has invited us to attend their annual meeting on January 27th. Tickets are $75 each.
Anyone interested in attending should notify the City Clerk so he can make the
reservations.
Council Member Nix mentioned a complaint he received from an Evansville resident
regarding noise from ATVs. He said he would talk to the City Clerk about the zoning
restrictions ion the neighborhood to see what can be done.

Montevallo City Council Meeting
January 9, 2017
6:00 p.m. at City Hall
Mayor Hollie Cost, Council Member Rusty Nix, Council Member Willie Goldsmith,
Council Member Jason Peterson and Council Member Matt Walker were in
attendance. Council Member Tiffany Bunt was absent.
Pledge of Allegiance
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Meeting Call to Order
Mayor Cost called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

Approval and/or corrections of the minutes – 12/12/16:
Council Member Goldsmith made a motion to approve the Minutes from December 12,
2016 as presented. Council Member Walker seconded. ALL AYES . . . MOTION APPROVED.
Student Recognitions / Awards: NONE
Opportunities for citizens to speak to the Council:
Rev. Kenny Dukes thanked the council for continuing to support our city’s annual MLK
Day Parade and festivities. They will line-up this year at 9:30 a.m. at City Hall. The
parade will travel from there to the Middle School where there will be a short program.
Rev. Dukes also mentioned that the local NAACP chapter is working on neighborhood
clean-ups, providing food to families in need, and a health fair at Orr Park on March 11.
He said they expect around 200 people to attend. He asked that the council agree to
waive all park rental and vendor fees for that event. Mayor Cost said we would add that
to the Consent Agenda.
Terry Arnold addressed the council noting the suggestions in a letter he sent to the
council:
Discussion of Elizabeth A. Mahler Will November 26, 2013
Trail Bequest for $400,000 to City of Montevallo
Background
The will provides a bequest to the City of Montevallo of $400,000 “to be used to pave the City
walking trail from Orr Park to Stephens Park” . The bequest provides that under certain
conditions such funds may be used for “....other pertinent needs associated with a walking trail,
as determined by the Montevallo City Council.”
Gary Muehlbauer, personal representative of the Estate of Elizabeth A.Mahler, has provided
additional information in a communication dated December 9, 2016 to Herman Lehman,
treasurer of the City of Montevallo.
1. He suggests the name“Datzman-Mahler Trail” for trails benefitted by the bequest.
2. He indicates that Ms Mahler wanted trails benefitting from the bequest to “be hard-paved
and handicap accessible.”
3. He indicated that Ms. Mahler favored use of funds for investments that provided a long
term effect rather than short term, ephemeral expenditures.
4. In a tabular discussion of the bequest, He indicated that “if circumstances change, Betty
would be amenable to changing these particulars.”
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Recommendations for 400,000 bequest use
Since receiving the gift of the Mahler property, the City of Montevallo has shown by the
incomplete list appended that it is deeply appreciative of the gift of Shoal Creek Park and has
begun significant planning and development. In using the bequest, the City wishes to maximize
the public good and provide the long time effect of providing the very keystone of a
comprehensive trail system while honoring the giver of the bequest. The City of Montevallo
proposes to use a portion, leveraged if possible with additional grants which may be available
to it, to build the first segment of the Datzman-Mahler trail at Shoal Creek Park. Construction
and paving can be accomplished here immediately without additional rights of way, not possible
for the trail segment of the Datzman-Mahler trail from Shoal Creek Park to Orr Park or for the
desired final location of the Orr Park-Stephens Park trail. Construction at Shoal Creek Park
can include handicap accessible grades, not possible on the existing trail between Orr Park and
Stephens Park. The initial development of the Datzman-Mahler trail is envisioned as a loop
following both banks of Shoal Creek which then forms the foundation of future trails in Shoal
Creek Park as well as the first link in the trail to Orr Park. Such a loop trail, following both banks
of Shoal Creek is presented by the Master
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plan for the Park.
Constructed along or
near the creek it would be built with grades suitable for wheelchairs.and paved with a hard
surface This initial Datzman-Mahler trail of about 1.2 miles will serve to open up the park to the
entire public in a way only possible with a handicap accessible trail. With views of the natural
rocks, rapids and pools of Shoal Creek and the existing beauty of the creek bank trees, it will
be of such beauty and length as to attract local and visitors from afar. Creek bank improvements
planned will make for increasing beauty with time. Entering town from the north It will be a
defining feature of our town to visitors and potential residents. After this initial development at
Shoal Creek Park and as rights of way become available and obtained, the Datzman-Mahler
trail will be extended to join with the existing Parks Trail at Orr Park.
The City will seek out all available grants which may be available to it as a governmental entity
to multiply the effect of Ms. Mahler’s bequest. With the Datzman-Mahler trail anchored at Shoal
Creek Park, the City will be able in the future to seek connection with communities to the north,
Helena and Alabaster in extending the trail system to serve a much wider area of Shelby
County. We feel that this foundation trail, right around the home place, would have been very
pleasing to Betty and will honor both her and her whole family.
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Addendum: Discussion of Shoal Creek Park Development Activities to date
Since Elizabeth Mahler deeded the Mahler farm to the City of Montevallo in 2013, the City and
its citizen volunteers have worked toward making the gift of the Mahler property into Shoal
Creek Park, for the benefit of the citizens of Montevallo as directed by the deed giving the
property to the City. These efforts have resulted so far in significant steps toward realizing the
park’s potential. The ultimate potential of the park itself continues to expand as the unmatched
features of the park’s resources becomes better understood.
1. The City funded the development a Master Plan for the park after meetings for public
input.
2. The City has funded or otherwise obtained professional architectural,
engineering,historical, and archeological studies in order to better understand and
preserve the house and property.
3. A Citizen's Advisory Committee, chaired by Dee Woodham, functions to seek out
funding sources and sources of expertise and advice for the City’s park development
efforts.
4. A State of Alabama $100,000 grant for a pavilion and restroom is the result of grant
application prepared by the chair of the advisory committee, Dee Woodham.
5. The City Parks Department and volunteers have located over 2 miles of primitive trails.
A number of primitive benches have been sawn and assembled from downed cedar
timber found on the property for placement at particularly scenic locations along the
primitive trails.
6. With Shelby County, a gravelled parking area, two entrances into the park off Highway
119 and a gravel trail leading to the future pavilion and trailhead have been built.
7. After Shelby County’s structural engineering staff determined that the existing out
buildings were a public safety hazard preventing public access in or near them, Shelby
County dismantled and removed them.
8. The Parks Department has excluded livestock from the immediate area of the
homestead, kept the area mowed and removed some fences preventing free pedestrian
passage.
9. Volunteers have erected a number of bluebird and wood duck houses in strategic places
on the park.
10. Plans are advanced for volunteers to protect where existing and replant where missing
the native shrubs and trees along the creek bank.
11. In August 2014, Forrest Blake Lovett, working under Dr. Ruth Truss of the University of
Montevallo History Department completed a paper outlining the complete time span of
the Perry Hall-Mahler home. (Paper available on City of Montevallo web site)
12. In February, 2015, Terry Arnold wrote an article illustrated with contemporary
photographs taken by Janice Mahler of the history of the family. (Paper available on City
of Montevallo web site).
13. In 2015, the Montevallo Historical Commission discovered on the property daily diaries
of 14 months of the early days of the Mahler residency. (Digital transcription of these
diaries is available on City of Montevallo web site). The grit and determination of the
Mahler family are shown in a matchless way by these early first person diaries written
nightly by the mother, Elizabeth Mahler in 1947-1948.

Mayor Cost noted that Mr. Arnold and Buddy Freeman were the ones who originally came
up with the idea of the Parks Trail.
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Committee Reports and Consideration of Bills:
Public Health & Safety (Police, Fire, Code Enforcement, Housing Abatement)– No Report.
Sustainability (Streets & Sanitation, Recycling, Arbor & Beautification, ValloCycle,
Environmental Preservation Initiatives) – No Report.
Recreation, Preservation and Community Development (Parks & recreation, Golf
Course, Youth Athletics, Trails, , Planning & Zoning, Annexations) – No Report.
Education, Arts & Outreach (Schools, UM, Boys & Girls Club, Library, American Village,
Sister City Commission, Artwalk) – No Report.
Leah Waites mentioned that the Junior City Council is working on a budget.
Finance, Economic Development & Tourism (Finance, MDCD, IDB, Chamber, Historical
Commission) – No Report.
Council Member Walker made a motion to approve payment of the bills as presented.
Council Member Nix seconded. ALL AYES . . . MOTION APPROVED.

Consent Agenda:
The following items were included in the Consent Agenda.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Shoal Creek Stream Enhancement Contractor Bid Award – Father Nature
Hazard Mitigation Plan Update Adoption
Amend budget to provide funding for Bicentennial Celebration
Authorize funding for new Police Cars
Golf Mower
Golf Tractor
Golf Range Cart
Golf Putting Green
Arbor Day Proclamation
Beatification Month – April
Disposition & Surplus of Equipment: Hustler Z & Bush Hog
Montevallo Food Mart ABC License
Historic Preservation Commission - H.G. McGaughy
Waiver of Rental & Vendor Fees for the March 11 Health Fair in Orr Park
Priority Payments
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Council Member Peterson made a motion to approve the items on the Consent Agenda.
Council Member Walker seconded. ALL AYES . . . MOTION APPROVED.
Mayor Cost reminded everyone that the ALAGASCO and Mobilitie proposals would be on
the next agenda.
The Mayor informed everyone that there will be a meeting on Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. of a
group of local volunteers interested in fighting the litter problem in our city. She
encouraged anyone interested in helping to attend.
Council Member Nix asked if ALDOT still has its Adopt-a-Mile Program. The Mayor said she
wasn’t sure, but would check. However, she said the local program is being put together in
conjunction with a similar state-wide program. She also pointed out that the Bicentennial
Committee is planning clean-ups as part of their efforts, as well.
Citizen Participation: NONE
There being no further business before the council, Council Member Nix made a motion to
adjourn. Council Member Peterson seconded. ALL AYES . . . MEETING ADJOURNED at 6:18
p.m.
Submitted by:

Herman Lehman
City Clerk
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